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And O my people, work according to your 
position; indeed, I am working. You are going to 
know to whom will come a punishment that will 

disgrace him and who is a liar. So watch; indeed, I am with you a watcher, [awaiting the outcome]."

When the nation of Shu'ayb عليه السالم denied the truth, after he tried his best to advice them, the limit was 
reached. There is a limit for everything, good and bad. So he left them to Allah, and His knowledge. The more 
he preached to them, the more rebellious they became. They were focusing on unimportant things, not the 
truth. So he told them to d whatever they wanted according to their position, and he would do what is right. 

Don't stress after you have done your best. Everyone works according to who he is. So taqwa is important to 
cover the mistakes. A jealous person will react differently than the one who isn't jealous. 

Their behaviour cannot last long. They will soon get to know who deserves the disgraced punishment. They 
didn't accept the knowledge, so they did actions which were contrary to it. So a punishment will visit them. This 
is the recompense. A person deceives himself, by justifying his actions to himself. He will soon find out the 
consequences of his actions. 

The prophets and messengers were so confident in the deen. They knew that the destruction would surely 
come to those who transgressed.

And when Our command came, 
We saved Shu'ayb and those who 
believed with him, by mercy from 
Us. And the shriek seized those 

who had wronged, and they 
became within their homes 

[corpses] fallen prone

When the limit was reached, the command for the destruction of the disbelievers came. The oppressed the 
people with their cheating, and as a result, they were unjust to themselves as well. They did two sin, that of 
disbelief, and cheating at the weights and measures. 

Allah saved Shu'ayb عليه السالم and those who believed in him. The mercy of Allah saves you, not any means. 
Mercy is what brings all the good, and protects you from evil. Your faith is what brings the mercy of Allah. This 
is a privilege for the believer. In any disaster, the believers will be saved from destruction. 

So the minority was saved, and the oppressors were seized in punishment. They were destroyed by a scream 
from an angel, so intense and high pitched, that they fell dead. Sounds can kill. The nation of Shu'ayb عليه السالم 
was killed because of their injustice, cheating and disbelief. 

As if they had never prospered therein. Then, 
away with Madyan as Thamud was taken away.

The intense blast of the sound leveled them all, dead, unmoving, thrown on the ground. This is like the first 
blow of the trumpet. Sound can be used as a punishment too. There is recompense for whatever we do in life. 
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Allah knows when is the right time for the punishment. They became as if the had never lived there, never 
prospered. Everything disappeared. 

The person in the hellfire will forget everything else, he will only see his sins and the punishment. When death 
comes, it is game over. The nation of Shu'ayb عليه السالم were left, far from the mercy of Allah, as the Thamud 
were before them. 

Shu'ayb عليه السالم has spoken in so many ayaat, Allah has given us his dialogue to study, because he was 
gifted with eloquence. He is given the title of خطيب األنبياء, the Orator of the Prophets. He spoke very well,  
choosing the best words. He is the only one who used the name of Allah Al-Wudood. Shu'ayb عليه السالم was 
from the Arabs. 


